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Consumers are more likely to do business with a company that belongs to the local Chamber of Commerce!
According to a research study, when consumers know that a small business is a member of their local
Chamber of Commerce, they are 49% more likely to think favorably of it and are 80% more likely to purchase
goods or services from the company in the future.
Read the study H
 ERE:

CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP PROVIDES BENEFITS AND VALUE!
1. WEBSITE LISTING: members get a listing and link on the Chamber website
2. MONTHLY MEETINGS: network, meet and get to know other business owners and managers
3. VISIBILITY: we are a VERY active Chamber –heavy participation elevates your visible in the community
4. EMAIL NEWSLETTER: exposure opportunities to over 4500 local people with “Destination Sayville” email blasts
5. SOCIAL MEDIA: we can micro-blog about & link your business to over 6000 people on our Facebook pages
6. ANNUAL SCHOOL CALENDAR: directory listing in our community distributed calendar for up to date members
7. DISCOUNTED EVENT BOOTHS: members get preferred pricing for booths/tables any Chamber run event
8. ELECTED OFFICIALS: have access to our contacts in Suffolk County and Islip Town
9. MEMBERSHIP DECAL: display on a door/window, membership elevates your profile in the community
10. PROMOTIONS: able to have your events promoted on our printed event cards (space permitting)
11. RIBBON CUTTINGS: throw a grand opening/reopening reception – have board official at your ribbon cutting
12. PRESS RELEASES: get involved, get into our press
13. GET INTERVIEWED: our members are regularly interviewed on News 12, Newsday, and other mediums
14. INTRODUCTIONS/REFERRALS: Need something/someone? Ask for a referral from our members at a meeting
15. WE PROMOTE SAYVILLE: as a tourism destination through advertising and marketing all year long
16. FOOT TRAFFIC: we produce several annual events that generate tens of thousands of additional visitors to town
17. ADVERTISING SPECIALS: members receive discounted advertising opportunities via the media
18. REPRESENTATION: we represent Greater Sayville: Sayville, West Sayville, and Bohemia business community
19. SUPPORT: Chamber members are great sounding boards for when you need to make a decision
20. SHOP LOCAL: we promote shop local campaigns to keep downtown vibrant & Small Business Saturday

INTERESTED IN JOINING OR RE-JOINING?
CHAMBER APPLICATION FORM: http://greatersayvillechamber.com/join-the-chamber/
CONTACT MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR: CAROLINE SWEEZEY (DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE)
631-218-3305

